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Dr. Palmer Gives

Excellent Talk

Cornell Profcssor of Biology
Here

On Thursday, Octobzr 23, Dr.
Lawrence Palmer of Cornell Univer-

sity and Editor of the Nature Leaflets
which are Sent to all rural schools,

was present and conducted our Cha-
pei. He showed us in a most inter-
esting and educational way that the

J children and older people of our land
today are ignorant to a large extent

t of the conditions of nature which

surround them. Children are taugils
concerning exotic animals instead of
those which live near their own
homes. In the animal story books
which Santa leaves in the kiddies'

stockings at Christmas time, the pic-
tures of indigenous animals are sel-
dom found. In the course of his lec-

ture, Dr. Palmer gave us a new and
original Animal Alphabet. In this
the common bat rook the place of
the bear; the Kingbird took the place
of the Kangaroo, and the Zephyrs
took the place of the Zebra. It was
the privilege of Miss Rork, the Pro-
fessor of Biology in our College to
take some work under Dr. Pa'mer.
Indeed, rhis must have been most en-
joyable, for he is an entertaining
speaker. We wish to welcome him
back to our College again.

(Continued on Page Two)

First Le¢ture Course
Number Held'

Eastman Artists Give

Fine Program

Our lecture course opened last Fri-
day night with a musical treat, the
type of which is altogether too rare
in Houghton. We would like to
hear more of this high type of art in
Houghton College since our school
stands for the highest in all things.

The program irrangement showed
very careful choice for the various
kinds of music lent variety and the
program as a whole was graded from
the serious to the less serious or light.
While some of the audience may
have felt that certain parts of the
program was a little difficult to un-
derstand, there was something in
every numb,;r that could be enjoyed
by all.

Mr Kunz was at his best in his
first number, the "Sonata" of Cesar
Franck. Mr. Kunz plays wiA a
naturalness and sincerity which show,
devotion to his art. He drew the
entire attention of his listeners and
held it throughout his part on the
program. In his second group of
violin solos two Jewish composers
were represented, Ernest Bloch and
David Hochstein. In the improvised
"Nigun" Mr. Kum brought out in
a vivid manner that peculiar melodie
characteristic which is found in Jew-
ish music. The "Minuet" of Hoch-
stein was delightfully rendered and

(Continued on Paae Two)

SUNDAY MESSAGE FROM

2nd CHAPTER COLLOSIANS

The morning hour of worship was
opened by singing "We're Marching
to Zion." After a special number
"Wonderful Grace of Jesus" by the
choir, Rev. Pitt brought us a splendid
message based on the first seven ver-

ses of the second chapter of Collos-
ians. He remarked that so many
people do not wholly believe God's
word. There are three steps toward
spiritual richness in assurance of
God's word. First, square up with
God. Get on right terms with Him.
Second, learn to live together with
the church of God. Third, be com-
forted. In order to be comforted

you must have the Comforter, the
blessed Holy Spirit. Take God's
word by faith. It is true.

The evening service was in charge
of the Y. M. W. B. A very interest-
ing program wa given- After sev-
eral songs there was a drill given by
four small girls. Esther Fancher
gave a reading. After this there was
another drill and then Florence Clis-

sold and Elizabeth MacFarlane sang
"My Father Knows" As the nat

number Mrs. Marvin gave a splendid
talk on "Why should we be interest-
ed in Missions?" We should be in-

terested because of the great need

and because God says "go and tell."

8R

Administration Building

FROSH ELECT

A new notice appeared on the bul-
letin board-but you probably didn't
find it snuggled in among the '7924
model" notices and age old announce-
ments-last Thursday afternoon. It
was the returns from the latest elect-

ion and ye "Honorable Knights of
the Green Lid" announce the follow-

ing as the honored viaims-
President-Ernest Pierce

Vice-President- Elizabeth Cam-

bier

Treasurer-Raymond Berry.
Hail to the victors! And here's

wishing them the least troublesome
troubles possible.

; REVIVALS NOV. 4.9 f
C There will be three services each
fday_9:50 a. m- 2:30 p. m. and>
;7:30 p. m. Dr. C W. Butter,3
#President of the National Holi-j
fness A .--tion, will be the evan-44
Atgelist. He is a nationally known)ir
;evangelist and Bible teacher. 5

Card of Thanks

I wish to express my deep apprecia-
tion to the members of the Sophol
more class and Student body for
their expressions of sympathy.

Gladys L. Davison.

EXPRESSION CLUB

GIVES HALLOWE'EN

PROGRAM

The Expression Club expressed it-
self in the language of Hallowe'en
last Monday. The audience was put
in the spooky mood by the violin
solo by Doris Clegg. Harold Hurne
then read, "When the Frost is on the

Pumpkin." This brought to us mem-
ories of the old farm with the corn

in the shock and the pumpkins lying
all around the Beld with the crisp
touch of frost on everything. Dora

Waite and Isabelle Hawn sang for
us after which "A History of Ha!-
lowe'en" was given by Lawrence Ben-

son. The first public appearance of
Aileen Sci=us on a Houghton pro-

gram was very pleasing. She read
"Little Orphan Annie." Margaret
Carter rendered the "W itches

Dance" in her pleasing manner.
"Tom Sawyer Sees Ghosts" was read
by Inez Huffington die concluding
number.

After the program the Club held a
business meeting at which the follow-
ing were elected:

President-Theda Thomas

Vice-Pres.-Bernice Davis

Secretary-Edna Roberts
Treasurer-Winona Ware.

You can give without loving, but
you cannot love without giving.-SeL

Persian Missionary
Visits Houghton

Rev. Y. H. Shahbaz Brings
Stirring Message

Rev. Y. H. Shahbaz, noted as a

missionary, traveler and author, spoke
in chapel Wednesday morning. Mr.
Shahbaz is a native Persian, a citizen
of the United States and has served

seventeen years as a missionary under
the support of rhe Persian Baptist

1 Mission Committee in Persia. During
the years in Persia Mr. Shahbaz did
a great work among his people. Now

I thar conditions are again somewhat

, favorable_ in Persia for missionary
work, Mr. Shahbaz has been urged

' to return to take up his work again.
The students of Houghton cerrainly,
enjoyed Mr. Shahbaz talk.

In the Bible we read of the Sy-
rians, Medes, Persians, and Babylon-

ians. Ali of these nations are at pre-
sent extinct except the Persian king-
dom. It stands today as one of the
oldest and largest of ancient coun-
tries. The size of Persia Ls very
nearly equal to the area of all the
states east of the Mississippi Michi-

gan excluded. From 15,000,000 peo-
p!e there are 300,00 Christians. Of
this number before die World War,
there were 3,000 Protestants and at

(Continued from Pdge Three)
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OLD STUDENTS
BEAT FROSH

Frosh Make Good Showing
Against Varsity

Th basket ball season was opened
lar Friday afternoon by a boy's game
between the Old Students and the

Freshmen. The game was fairly close
as far as the score was concerned
but no spectacular playing was wit-
nessed. Flint occupied his usual
place as high scorer with 16 points
while Farnsworth came a close second
with 13 to his credit.

The Freshmen show some promis-
ing material for the series this year in
Harrison, Farnsworth and Nelson, aIl
of whom wear the purple.

FG FP TP

Vogan If 5 0 10

Mein LF 2 0 4

Albro RF 0 0 0

Flint C 7 2 16
Fisk RG702

Folger LR 1 0 2

Roth LR 1 0 7

Total

Mix LF

Farnsworth RF

Fancher C

Harrison LG

Nelson RG

Montjoy RF

FG

4

6

1

0

1

0

FP

1

1

0

1

3

Total

Referees Frank and Baker

Scorers Corsette and Johnson
Timers Little and Dietrich

36

TP

9

13

2

2

1

31
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f Collegiate Sam Says: ;

4 He who has gets; and bc who has f
$ f

], not gets-left.-Ex.
9 f
9 f

"BUY THE TRUTH, AND SELL IT NOT."

Who is Dr. C. W. Butler? He is a voice speaking the
Word of God. He is the wielder of the Sword of the Spirit,
-or he is nothing at all as far as we are concerned. But we
believe he is something--God's cb.-.el of blessing to

Houghton through the medium of the revival meetings to be
held next week.

Why Dr. Butter in Houghton? Why any evangelist?
"And he gave some, apostles; and some, prophets; and some,

e, angetists; and some, pastors and teachers; for the perfect-
ing of the saints, for the work of the ministry, for the edify-
ing of the body of Christ, till we all come in the unity of the

faith and of the knowledge of the Son of God unto a perfect
man, unto the measure of the stature of of the fullness of

Christ: that we henceforth be no more children, tossed to

and fro, and carried about with every wind of doctrine, by
the sleight of men, and cunning craftiness, whereby they lie
m wait to deceive."

Do we need these things that God gives us through the
ministeries of His Word? Defection from the faith is on

every hand. The only safeguard we have is a vital, personal
experience in saving grace, a receiving from the hand of
God a love of the truth that we may be saved. Those who

have lost the glory do not long keep the truth.

"Buy the truth, and sell it not."
J. G. R.

HOOS HOO

A nice chubby chap continuously
radiating fun and wise cracks. This
person has a keen sense of humor
and is thoroughly a "jolly good
fellow."

Last week's Hoos Hoo-Miss

Maxine Morgan.

GREET[NGS

I.uise Zickler-Nov. 1

Addie Belle Bever-Nov. 3

Edna Haynes-Nov. 4

Harvey Jennings- Nov. 5

Elsie Sinclair-Nov. 5

Henry Weis»-Nov. 5.

THE HOUGHTON SI'AR

OUGHTONAPPENINGS

' Mable Farrwellk parents visited
her Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. M. C Cronk were

in Ithaca Sunday.

Rev. O. G. McKintey was in
Houghton Tuesda)(.

Mary Stoddard h,s returned to her
home in Philadelphia.

Winona Carter's parents of Syra.
cuse visited her Sunday.

Lucile Wilson sAnt the week-end
at her home in Panama.

Betty Cambier  entertained her
brother here Thursday night.

Alice Brown spent the week-end
at her home in Bradford, Pa.

Mildred Stoddard spent the week-
cnd at her home in Cattaraugus.

Bernice Woodard spent Sunday at
her home in Wellhury, N. Y.

Celia Williams Jd friend of Bel-
fast attended the Lzcture Course.

Beulah Brown o the class of '30,
spent the week-end,in Houghton.

Mr. and Mrs. Tierney of Wallace,
N. Y. visited Lucile Hatch Sunday.

Rev. B. F. FairEeld and Kathryn

Fairfield were in Hughton Tuesday.
4{ollis Stevenson of the Buffalo

Dental School, visiled in town Sun-
day·

Pauline Beattie Shipman, of the
class of '30, was in Houghton Sun-
day.

Lucile Hatch entertained her par-
ent, of Midland, P/., over the week-
end. .

Willer Albro, of the ClaSS of '30,
attended the Itcture Course Friday
night.

Gladys Davison  and Lois Sweet
have returned to school after a week's
absence.

Miss Isabel Poate of Shanghi,
China was the guest of Mary K.
Thomas Saturday. 1

Mrs. Le Roy Fahcher and Roscoe
Fancher, who have been ill for several
days, are improving.

John Kluzit, of the class of '30,
spent the week-end with his wife,
Mrs. Stephanie Kluzit.

Louise Brown, Mary Lytle, Mabel
Seltzer, Norma Gage and Blanchz
Gage were in Hornell Monday.

Louise Minnis was the guest of
Christine VanHosen, at her home in
Franklinville for the week-€nd.

Professor Frank Wright preached
at two services in the First Methodist
Church of Bradford, Pa., Sundiy.

Miss Georgiana Totman and Mr.
Parker Totman of Fredonia were

guests of Miss Edith Noss over the
week-nd.

Professor Claude Ries spoke ar
the Teacher's Conference at Rush-
ford last Thursday. The College
Quarter sang.

Mrs. Alfred Kreckman is in Roch-

ester taking care of Mr. Kreckman's
mother who has recently returned
from the hospital.

Adrian Everets who was operated
on for appendici;us is improving.
His mother and sister of Corning, N.
Y. came to see him Sunday

Captain and Mrs. G. M. Whit-
aker, and daughter, Clare, visited
his parents, Professor and Mrs. Whit-
aker, Monday. Mr. Whitaker is

Quartermaster at the National Mil-
itary Home at Dayton, Ohio.

CHAPEL

(Continued i.om P=ge One)

On Tuesday, October 28, Profes
sor F. H .Wright spoke to us i rom
the passage, John 3: 16. "God creat
ed us in His image. He was not re-
sponsible for the fall of mankind,
however, He is morally obligated t.
lift us from this plane of sin, and te
relieve the lost world. Imagine :
strong young man going to a slav
market. When he reaches the bloc'

where they are being sold, he is im
pres*ed by the apparance of one. Th,
slave is purchased, taken away and
given freedom. His ransom mad,
him a love slave of the man who pur
chased his release. God, in the per
son of his Son came down to earth.

the market-place of mankind. H
payed the ransom by His blood an '
thus redeemed us. He began witb
love which is the lowest point of re
demption. If education could save
the world, it would have been saved
long ago. It never has, and it new"
will redeem the human race. Wealth

does not; war does not; extirpating
heresy does not. Love must be re
c:procated. Only as ones heart i
open to divine love, can one be re
conciled. If our hearts are open tc
Him, there will be setting up in them
a redeeming process. All He ask.
is that we love and serve Him."

-HC-

LECTURE COURSE

(Continued imm Page One)

judging from the applause was equ-
ally well received as was the encore
to the "Praeludium et Allegro" of
Pugnani-Kreisler.
1 Miss Vickland's delightful person-_
ality tend to make her audience feel
that she is sharing her music with
them rather than performing for
them. Her interpretation of the
French group "Serenade" by Pold-
owski and "Aria from L'Enfant
Prodigue" by Debussy was excellent.
Her diction throughout the entire
program was good. The English
group was very well given. This
group was lighter and more attract-
ive. Her encore was of a very mel-
ancholic type. It was "I Seek What
I Do Not Find, and I Find What I
Do Not Seek."

Mr. Balaban, the accompanist, is
an artist to the fullest extent of the
word. His most exacting work was
in the "Sonara."

Houghton certainly extends a
hearty welcome to programs of as
high calibre as rhat rendered by the
Eastman Artists.

Friday night November twelfth we
are anticipating another such pro-
gram from the harpisr and group
from the College of Fine Arts of
Syracuse. These are opportunities
.vhich we cannot afford to miss.

Mr Gordon Stevenson, Mr. Mar-
shall Stevenson, Mr. Theodore Sam,
pie, Mr. Homer Fero and Mr. Elon
Wiles spent the week-end in Mooers,
N. Y. Gordon and Marshall visited

their parents while Mr. Wiles was a
guest of Mr. Sample and Mr. Fero
the guest of Miss Mildred Steven-
son, a former Houghton student.

President Luckey has spent the last
few days organizing chapters of the
Alumni Association. Thursday he
attended a dinner in Platsburg and
Saturday one in New York City.
Professor LeVay Fancher and Prof-
essor Stanley Wright joined him in
Elmira to attend a dinner there

Monday and also one in Syracuse
Tuesday.

ilterarp €orner

Traveling by rail has to me always
seemed a pleasure, perhaps because
I never had ridden alone or very far
at one trip. In my childhood da.·s,
if I happened to be near the station
and heard the locomotives whistle, 1
would run as fast as I could in or-

der to catch even a glimpse of the
train. To me, the engineer was the
embodiment of what heroes are made

of. Think of the fun of steering a
train all over the country! Why, he
did not even have to Gre the engine;
the fireman did all that dirty work.
A long, illuminated train rushing
through the night looked very beau·
tiful to me. So ran my childish
thoughts-on and on.

Then, last summer I was given
the privilge of traveling on a train
from Boston, Mass. to Marlboro
New Hampshire. I had spent the
clay in Boston. Trying to see all the
sights in so brief a time resu!ted in
my seeing only a few of them. But
I enjoyed it, nevertheless.

Late in the afternoon I arrived

breathless at the South Station, after
having trudged blocks, carrying a
heavy suitcase. Such a maze of

tracks, trains, hurrying porters and
weary-looking people! I had never

known that such 0normous railroad
stations existed. Being completely
lost in the great whirl of humanity,
I immediately engaged the first por-
ter I saw, so I would be sure to get
aboard the right train.

It was quite a scedy looking train
but in my joy and dumbness I never
noticed what sort of a train I hap-
pened to be on. After a few minutes
of waiting a great series of jerks and
bumpings took place and we started.
I was, I thought, to have such a
peaceful journey-just riding along
with nothing to do but read my book
and look out of the window. I might
have ample opportunity to view the
various fellow-passengers. After a
couple hours I had finished my
book. Heavens, I thought, we must
be nearly there. Maybe I had al>
sent-mindedly ridden right on past
Marlboro.

The conductor was a very jolly old
man, so I asked him. He good-hear-
tedly boomed, "Land, No! my girl,
good ways from Marlboro yet!"

So on we rattled-clickety, clicke-
ty---click. These clicks" should

have said in imagination "Here we
go-here we go." or something like
thar. Anyway, that's what most
train-travelers always think. But the

clicks were just plain clicks to me and
I rode on without the comfort of the

clicks meaning anything. The tele-
:raph po!es could be seen very plain-
'y as they stalked slowly by. They
did not whiz past as they do when
one is traveling at a great rate of
speed.

Steadily and slowly, up, up, up we
went. Every half-hour or so, some
passenger would alight at a tiny sta-
tion. Loved ones were there with the

family car to greet them. At each

of these happy family re-unitings
I plastered my nose flat against the
dirty window and wished with all my
heart that I could be right there an
acting member in a scene like that.

After a few miles more, I was the

only passenger left in that particular
coach. Visions of night spent in
these wild mountains in a strange lit-
tie hen-coop of a station filled me
with terror and homesickness. I

might never see old New York again.
Tears came to my eyes but I refused
to let them spill down my checks.

(Continued on P.ge Four)
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1 MARTHA'S AWAKENING
'Tickets, please, tickets, please."
Martha woke with a

sheepishly in the mesh bag on h

Count de Coupons andonto the 1
again kittenlike on the seat.

Dear Count: But somehow,

If you had been a
01& days what motto would you
have had on your shield? had detemiined to keep wide w

Sir Hugh of W-41,- until she had passed in her ticket and
then sleep peacefully as the h

Sir Hugh:
I think a good motto would have felt so tired, she would just lean o

been "First come, first severed.- the arm of the seat, she thought, and
Count de Coupons. anyhow, what was the use

Dear Count:
sleeping as was all too evident. I

What gives you the authority to gave her such an n
say that the P. R. R. was in opera- feeling.
rion in the early days? sleep had overtaken her.

Im Askin. As she 6y now,

Dear Im: sleep, thoughts
The Bible says that the earth was Pecially the evening's

covered with all manner of creeping crowded into her brain. The o

things. thought uppermost in her
Count de Coupons. the conversation she had had

friend during the few
CONTEST OPENS WITH A

BANG beefor Martha's train.

The Count

than he had expected
sxnographer (who is real nice look. honors at a little school on the Gen-
ing, but dumb) help him look over esee River. And now she
the letters. If you think that you home, going with Marjorie's w
should have won Grst place blame her ringing in her ears,
she may have looked over your letter, next year, Martie?"
The question: "No."

If four men singing is a male quar-
ter and rwo men and two women a you?"
m;-,1 quarter What would you cill
it when four women sing? I liked, but, oh, you know as w

Answer: as I do, Marjorie, they are so partic-
ular here. There's no

Dear Watcha McCallit:

Believe it or not! I myself thought folks actually look shocked 

"semt"meant six, but as far as I w
a

can "figger" akhough there are only
real tony, up to at* c<1141.

four, tt seems to me in contrasting
it with a male quarter" that it is stuck through this year and gradua-

ted to please father. He used to at-an opposite-sex-tet.
tend here. you know, n
would be sat:sfied until I came o

Count (ess) de Coupon.
year at least. Now he said I couldThis was sent in by an alumnus.
do as I liked, if I'd come this year-We are sure glad to hear from the
and I want to go to Wellesley."old students who are now making ..M*, if I only had your chance!good in the old world.
I'd give a fomme for it, but-"I do not know how the name hap-

Here the train had put an end to
pened to be signed Countess dc Cou-
pon. Please be careful about these all further conversation except has-

little personal touches when you write ty farewells and Martha entered the

me because "ducky wocky" gets an- fY:2 t'bn disappointedgry very easily.
And now these words would not

Here is this weeks letter.
let her sleep, "My, if I only had

Dear Count: your chance."
What is infinity? She knew Marjorie did not mean

(Name withheld) her chance to go to Wellesley and
The Count expects more answers enter the society life which allured

this week. her with such facination. She only

Signed meant the chance to return to

Houghton which Martha herselfCount de Coupons.
ignored. What could she mean?
Yer she had been with Marjorie long

LITERARY CORNER enough to realize that behind those
(Con:inued imm Page Tvo) few words was a deep, sincere long-

Tien-the lovely old conductor 4
waddled down the aisle and took my th'I don't sce why." thought Mar-
suitcase as the brakeman bawled, „ "I've felt so cramped the whole
"Marlboro." I leaped up and ran year, nothing to do but study and

out of the coach. There were my go to church,-great life for a young
friends waiting for me out by the person if that's all there is to it. Go

little ben-coop of a station, and I was bth? NEVER!"
at least an acting member of a happy i hen sleep overcame her, and

when she awoke again, it was light.re-uniting scene.

Trains no longer hold any glamor
up and she felt very foolish with her
Everyone else in the car was sitting

for me. The only emotions they

arouse in me now is the thought tz 5=Y,az='=s. untidy hair,blessed feeling of relief at
However, she was soon ready tothought that I am not on one at this

sit oomfortably by the car windowmoment.

G. R. T. 1
and enjoy the morning. And it was |

j such a beautiful morning! First the

THE HOUGHrON SrAR

rising sun seemed to race at a ter-
rific rate through' the heavens and
then plunge in hiding behind a
mountain as they passed. Now the

, water in the litt!e, streams and lakes
sparkled besplendent with sunrise

. joy and then faded into beautiful
I blue as they drew nearer. Martha's
, nature-loving soul was stired to the

depths. She took from her bag
. some note-paper and once again the
. thoughts of the night before came

plunging into her .brain. She cou!4
. not write to her triends at school

about nearing her journey's end. She
could not even describe the country
she was passing through. She could

i only think of the spell her Alma
Mater seemed to have cast over her

, schoolmates.

; In the station near her home wait-
: ed her father, a middle aged man
, with kindly eyes and hair slightly
, tinged with gray. If one could have

read his thoughts that morning he
, would have known how dear to him
. his daughter was. When the train
, pulled in, he looked anxiously for
, Martha and she was soon in his

; arms.

, Seated in the cushions of the lux-
, urious motor car on the way home,
, Martha said, "Father, you are such
, a very sensible man, but really why
: did you want me to go to Hough-
i ton?" Her father glanced up, sur-

prise and pain only partially con-
, cealed at this sudden question.
; 'Then you don't want to go back,
: daughter?"

"No, father, to Wellesley, if I
may choose."

: The summer sped on. Letters had
come from her school friends telling

 of their plans for the coming year
[ and she in return had written en-

thusiastically about her long cherish-
; ed hope of going to Wellesley, now
I so near realization. And yet as the
1 weeks flew by, she was tiring more

and more of the gay society life in
i her home city, and oft and anon, she

cherished a secret wish, momentary

p:rhap, for the quiet little school
town where she had spent the winter
before, and for the true friends she
had made there.

(Continued next week.)

f C. W. WATSON 5
PHARMACIST

C 4
Fillmore, N. Y.

r Phone 48M
f

Compliments of

15 PERRY BAKING CO. 4

C. Perry, New York 1

WOMEN'S
SATIN OR FABRIC i

r SHOES

DYED TO MATCH GOWNS

e- HAMILTON SHOE STORE -M
WELLSVILLE, N. Y.

i WASTE BASKETS 4

For Your Room

 25-50e--750-41.00 t
<- Benjamin's Furniture Store «
f

Rwhford, N. Y.

% Qgant's Reikaurant j
f A RESTAURANT WHICH HAS 
4< PROVED MOST PLEASING TO f
f HOTONTTED

0 Quick Service Filimord N. Y. 1

SETTING-UP EXERCISES 8-Shake fountain pen to see if
dry. (If it sqirts ink all over neigh-
bor, it is not dry) .

1-Yawn. 9-Repeat 1-9 until bell
2-Blink slowly, and yawn. See you in Old Norse Mythology
3-Slide down in seat to s:mi-re- 75 along with forty other loafers.

clining position and extend feet for- Cornell Sun.

ward. You will probably connect

with someone elses feet. If so, ex-
tend sidewards. If you again con- Students of the University of Chi-
nect, extend backwards. cago who cheat in examinations are

4-Readjust necktie, powder nose, going to feel mighty unpleasant when
or both. Dr. J. A. Larson starts to experiment ,

5-Remove watch to ear to ascer. on them with the "he detector." The
tain whether or not has stopped. purpose of the experiments according

6--Push books 05 seat-arm. (For to Dr. Larson, research psychiatrist,
best raults shove off one at a the). is to determine the success of the 1

7-Look nonchalant and try to machine and to prove its val·-e in a
court of lawstake a line or two of notes.
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$

THEY LEARN FROM YOU

THE success of children is not the amount

of money you leave them-ITS the kind of W

- habits they learn from you.
ARE you teaching them thrift ?

 ARE YOU making them save money ?
Open a bank account in their names, and it 

 wit! be our pleasure in encouraging them 
r along.
k 1

State Bank of Fillmore

f FILLMORE, NEW YORK
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 HOUGHTON COLLEGE 
f

5 Do yOU BELIEVE IN A COLLEGE THAT $
DEVELOPES ALL-AROUND DEPENDABLENESS IN ¢

j:, MIND-Thorough in Training; College Chartered by New York f
6) State University.

F CHARACTER-Fundamental in Belief; Healthful Christiin

W Atmosphere.

1 BODY-Wholesome in Athletics; Good Gymnasium, Courts and 
Field. 44

IF SO r

HOUGHTON COLLEGE #
f

"Asks your interest Af
$ Desires your friendship f

Needs your Money -
ls your opportunity.

Send for Cdtilog to:

4 JAMES S LUCKEY
Houghton, N. Y.

{ 19 BOULDER 31 ]
f

"Everybody's Friend"
f

"He who has a book has a friend"

C

r Your Boulder is the most important item of your f

; College budget. You have the right to expect f
¢
/ Something Extraordinary

If Subscription week begins November 3. 1930
f

4 Everyone buys a Boulder.
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